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MORE THAN 20 YEARS
OF EXPERIENCE

RON RIVET
CLEANING SERVICES

CARPET &
UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING
and

TILE & GROUT
CLEANING

*ALL CASH & CARRY.  WHILE QUANTITIES LAST.

$39.99 
per sheet

4X8 ¾” OAK PLYWOOD 
ROLL OVER (SECONDS)

TEST RIDES
AVAILABLE

EQUAL PAYMENTS
NO INTEREST    NO FEE
                                                                                        for

on tire and auto service purchase 
totalling $200 or more.  
Cardmembers only.  Apply in store.

BUY 3, GET 4TH FREE on selected tires, 
see in store for details

FREE ALIGNMENT

CHECK
Keeps your vehiclee 
going straight thiss
summer, extends
tire life, as well as
suspension parts

By Chloe Kneer - Last year, Tim r
Hortons Camp Day raised a record 
$11 million.  That money helped send 
more than 15,000 kids, who may not 
otherwise afford to go, to camp. Camp
Day is tomorrow, Wednesday, June 
5th, and the goal is to send over 16,000 
children to camp this year.
Every time you buy a coffee at Tim 
Hortons on Camp Day you will help 
send kids on the camping adventure of a
lifetime. All children who attend one of 
the Foundation's six camps are selected 
from within the communities where Tim 
Hortons Restaurants are located. Tim

Look inside this 
week’s A&A for 

Newsletter!!!

week s A&A for

Newsletter!!!

Caring, One Cup
At A Time:

gg

Tim Hortons Camp Day 
Is Tomorrow, June 5

pp

Help change a child’s life by buying a coffee 
and donating at your local Tim Hortons

TM

YOUR AUTHORIZED 
FOX RETAILER

kevin@trailsidesports.com 
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Don’s Electric
(705) 869-0511

Cell  (705)-862-0753

Email: dcf@personainternet.com
E.C.R.A./E.S.A.   #7009119

705-869-4034

At Your

Fingertip

williamjthomas@gmail.com

High Circulation •  Competitive Rates H
 FREE distribution to your customers!  

To Advertise in the Around & About 
Business Directory, call 705-869-6883

All The World’s
A Circus

Massey: 705-865-3281 • Espanola: 705-869-3282
Email: onetotstop@bellnet.ca • www.onetotstop.com

Half Day / Full Day / Socialization 
Before and After School

Offering child care for children 18 
months to 12 years of age in Massey,
Infant to 12 years of age in Espanola.

Advertise here for as 
little as $22 per week

Call 705-869-6883 for details

&
Jason Cowles

Business 705-583-3040
Mobile 705-863-3332

Serving
Espanola & Area

Sales & Service

Professional Private
Nursing Agency

• Overnight & Respite • Palliative Care
• One-on-one Homecare • Personal Care 

For more information on the many professional 
private nursing care services we offer call

705-368-3669
Serving Manitoulin Island & the North Shore
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• Overnight & Respite • Palliative Care
• One-on-one Homecare • Personal Care 

  rottier Construction
QUALITY AND EXPERIENCE YOU

CAN COUNT ON FOR ALL 
YOUR RESIDENTIAL NEEDS

351 Appleford Ave.
Espanola, ON P5E 1C7

Rob Trottier 705-936-7178
Mark Giambattista 705-936-7266

Chloe Kneer, Broker
chloe@uviewrealty.com

705-918-2456

Ange Pudas, Salesperson
ange@uviewrealty.com

705-665-5493
Office: 705-583-0422

   We Give You...
 Options & 
 Choices!

Home of the Kenridge Quality Kits
Australian ● Chilean ● Italian ● French

Beer & Wine Kits
Equipment & Supplies

Gift Certificates

Special Occasion Packages
Wedding,

Anniversary, etc

“Good afternoon ladies and gentlemen.
I’m sure you know who I am either from 
that doctored photo of me smoking crack 
cocaine on the front page of the Toronto 
Star or from my mug shot taken after 
I was caught drinking and driving in
Florida which was a long time ago and 
also a malicious lie.
My supporters of Toronto City Hall, okay
then, my brother Doug has urged me to
address the many allegations brought 
against me, mostly from those goat-
humpers at that scum-sucking, pinko rag
they call the Toronto Star.
Since I was elected mayor, I have
been accused of insulting gays by not 
attending two Pride Parades, of tearing 
up a brand new bike lane, of several 

city employees to do roadwork in front 
of my family’s business, of dodging the
public weigh-in for my “Cut The Waist”
campaign at the same time as I was 
photographed coming out of Kentucky 
Fried Chicken with two bags of take-out,
of being so intoxicated at the Canadian 
Armed Forces Garrison Ball that I was
asked to leave the premises, of attending 
high school football practices instead 
of important council meetings, of 
commandeering a city bus to transport my 
football team, of reading city documents
while driving my car, of being drunk or 

and while there, grabbing a woman’s ass.
Let me say once and for all that I
have never read city documents while 

Finally Mayor Rob Ford Tells The Truth
operating a motorized vehicle.  I was
merely scanning the comics section of 
the Toronto Star which is the only thing 
in that ridiculous, piece of crap tabloid 
worth looking at.
Now about that video that apparently 
shows me smoking crack cocaine with 
some jumped-up drug dealer.  Well me 
and Doug had a really good laugh over 
that one because it’s actually a Saturday 
Night Live sketch with Eddie Murphy and 
Chris Farley who as you know, is a dead 
ringer for me.  So when Saturday Night 

Reporter:  “But Mr. Mayor, Eddie
Murphy left the show in 1984.”
Mayor:  “Really?”
Reporter:  “And Chris Farley has been
dead for over 15 years.”
Mayor:  “Are you sure?  Because my 
brother Doug didn’t tell me that part of the 
story.  Okay, well if the video shows me 
referring to players on my football team
as f------ minorities, if I’m such a racist,
why would I be partying and smoking
dope with some guy from Syria?”
Reporter:  “Somalia.”
Mayor:  “Syria, Somalia.  Windsor,
Winnipeg.  What’s the difference?”
Reporter:  “Did you also call Justin 
Trudeau a “fag” on the video?”
Mayor:  “I did not.  That’s just more 
hateful falsehood printed by those crayon-
snapping maggots in the media particularly 
that slimy, bottom-feeding, bird-crapped 
cage liner they call the Toronto Star.  In
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Blinds At Home
We Come to You! Buy Blinds in the

Comfort of your own home.

serving Espanola & surrounding area
qq

705-869-8166

LINDEN HEATING
&

Gas Energy Services
Dennis Rannelli & Linda Quenneville

Sales & Service of Commercial & Residential 
Gas-Fired Appliances, Propane & Natural Gas

TSSA# 205477     Qualified-Certified-Registered
705-863-0000   lindenheating@gmail.com

VEHICLE LETTERING & GRAPHICS

52 LEE VALLEY RD  MASSEY
HIGHWAY SIGNS BANNERS     LOGO DESIGNING

ARSENEAEE UAA • POULSON
BABB RRISTERS • SOLICICC TORSTT / AVOVV CACC TSTT

fact, because I couldn’t think 
of the word “weasel” I called 
Justin Trudeau a “ferret” not a
“faggot.”  And I apologize for 
that.
Reporter:  ‘Sir, were you or 
were you not smoking a crack 
cocaine pipe in that video?”
Mayor:  “As you know I suffer 
from a rare form of inoperable
weight gain known as KFC.  
My doctor referred me to 
a homeopathic healer from 
Syria, sorry, Somalia who 
treats this disorder by inhaling
the burning leaves of hawthorn 
from a sacred healing pipe and 
that’s what me and Dr. Smith 
were doing in the video, if in
fact there is a video and that is
in fact his name which sounds

Reporter:  “Mr. Mayor, Doctor 
Smith as you call him was

actually a drug dealer by the 
name of Anthony Smith from 
Somalia.”
Mayor:  “Well, I never saw 

I did notice he had a lot of 
prescription pads.”
Reporter:  “He was shot 
and killed outside a Toronto 
nightclub seven months ago.”
Mayor:  “Well my thoughts 
and prayers … are you sure
because just yesterday … 
never mind.”
Reporter:  “For the last time 
Mr. Mayor, was that you
smoking crack cocaine on that 
video?”
Mayor:  “Okay.  Yes.  Yes it 
was.  I want to be honest and 
transparent with the good 
citizens of my city of Toronto 
and I take full responsibility 
for my behavior in the video

as well as those photographs 
of me published on the front 
page of that puke-swallowing,
lame-ass, horse-bun fondling
cheat sheet they call the 
Toronto Star.
But I did it for you.  Just as
some of my colleagues have 
slept on the street overnight to 
really know what it feels like
to be homeless, I too needed 
to know what it means to be 
a crack addict in this city and 
…”
Reporter:  “Sir, do you really
expect us to believe that?”
Mayor:  “Well yeah, I even
robbed a tourist from Buffalo 
in order to support my crack 
habit!”

Reporter:  “Mr. Mayor, your 
nose is like out to here!”
Mayor:  “Okay, after I crushed 
my nasal passage playing 
football, I require regular 
inhaling sessions with …”
Reporter:  “Sir please!”
Mayor:  “Okay, then if you 
really want the honest truth, it 
was Mike Duffy smoking dope
in that video!  Yeah and you can 
read all about it in tomorrow’s 
edition of that freakin’ psycho, 
two-ply paper trail they call the
Toronto Star.”

For comments, ideas and
copies of The True Story

www.williamthomas.ca

Mayor and Council are pleased 
to announce that Cheryl 
Kennelly will assume added 
responsibilities in key areas 
of Community Economic
Development for the Town 
of Espanola. Cheryl’s current 
role of Program Manager 
of Leisure Services will be 

economic development 
priority functions and projects.

“Community development 
has been an integral part of 
Cheryl’s role as Program
Manager, so adding the 
economic stream is a natural 
progression. Also, the merging
of these positions ensures 
that the Town maintains an 
economic focus and manages 
priorities in the most cost 
effective manner,” says
Cynthia Townsend, Clerk 
Treasurer/Administrator.
Cheryl brings to the role
9 years experience as a 
LAMBAC Board Member 
and has completed the 
Economic Development 

University of Waterloo. She 
is a community champion 
with a broad slate of public
and private sector experience
in communications and 
marketing.

Community Economic Development
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Blinds At Home
We Come to You! Buy Blinds in the Comfort of Your Own Home.

Free Installation.  In Home Quote. 
Call Today. Serving Espanola & Surrounding Area.

      50% off 
Wide Window Blinds

Wide Windows, Patio Doors, Room Dividers, Closet Doors

705-869-8166

By Chloe Kneer -r
There was no shortage 
of shiny cars, good 
weather, and smiling
faces at the Knight 
Cruisers Car Show
in Espanola on May 
25.  Members from 
all across northern 
Ontario converged 
on the Espanola

“engine blow” contest was won by Dennis Lendrum.
In addition to all of the eye candy on display, there were several 
vendors raising money for various organizations, including the 
Elks, the Mead Street 
Cat Project, and the 
new Espanola Youth
Centre. “Like” the 
Knight Cruisers Car 
Club on Facebook 
for updates on their 
Thursday night “cruise
ins” and more car 
show pictures.

Knight Cruisers Car Show an 
Engine-Roaring Success

Photo: Sergeant Steve Edwards, Espanola Police Service, introduced “Zar,” the 
newest member of the K9 unit at Canadian Tire Jumpstart Day.

Photo: Alistair Wilson, Stuart Wilson, Barry Pitawanakwat, James Dormer, and 
Jordie Wilson volunteered on May 25 for Canadian Tire’s Jumpstart Day.  Jumpstart 
helps families with funding for youth sports.  Last year, Espanola Canadian Tire, 
with the help of coordinator Rock Taylor, distributed over $12,000 in our area. 
Canadian Tire takes donations year-round for Jumpstart.

Photo: Relay For Life team “Power In Pink” held a car wash to raise funds for the 
Espanola Relay For Life, being held June 14 at the Espanola Recreation Complex.
The relay runs from 7:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. to increase funds and awareness for 
cancer.  2013 marks the 75th anniversary of the Canadian Cancer Society.

Summer Care Program
Spaces Available!

Financial Assistance is available for those who qualify
    For More informa�on, please call

Canadian Tire Jumpstart Day

Relay For Life News
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705-869-2030

introducing...Welcome to....introducing...introducing...
FABRIS

NEW
Oakleys Have Arrived!!

COME IN FOR YOUR
NEW SUNWEAR

Espanola & Area Family Health Team

705-862-7991

Participaction Day!
“From Soup to Tomatoes” an armchair-based exercise 
program.  Exercise with us at the Elk’s Hall parking lot

Thursday, June 13th from 11 am–2 pm with a FREE soup lunch
Bring 2 cans of soup to use as weights & then donate them to the Espanola Food Bank

with local youth organizations 
and schools to select children, 
between the ages of nine and 
12, to attend a ten-day summer 
camp session or a seven -day 
winter camp session.
"It's overwhelming each 
year to see how our guests 
come together to support 
the Foundation," says Bill 
Moir, President, Tim Hortons
Children's Foundation. "On 
Camp Day, buying a cup 
of coffee and participating
in the many activities helps

Continued from front page

Tim Hortons Camp Day is Tomorrow
contribute to positive change
in a child's life. And that's a
good feeling."
On Camp Day, guests can 
expect additional fund-raising
activities at many of their local
Tim Hortons Restaurants, 
Espanola and McKerrow
included.  New Moose FM 99.3
morning radio host Rosalind 
Russell will help pour coffee 
in support of the kids.
For more information on Tim 
Hortons Camp Day, visit their 
website at www.timhortons.
com

SALE OF LAND BY PUBLIC TENDER

Take notice that tenders are invited for the purchase of the 
land(s) described below and will be received until 3:00pm local 
time on Wednesday, June 12, 2013, at:

Township of Sables-Spanish Rivers
11 Birch Lake Road, Site 1, Box 5, RR #3, Massey, Ontario POP 1PO

3:15pm local time, at: 

Township of Sables-Spanish Rivers
11 Birch Lake Road, Site 1, Box 5, RR #3, Massey, Ontario POP 1PO

DESCRIPTION OF LAND(S)

Roll no.  5218 000 002 15200 0000
Pin  73417-0059 (LT)
Property   PCL 10613 SEC SWS; N 1/2 LT 2 CON 5  
  MAY; SABLES-SPANISH RIVERS

MINIMUM TENDER AMOUNT $5134.43

Tenders must be submitted in the prescribed form and must be 
accompanied by a deposit in the form of a money order or of a 

payable to the municipality (or board) and representing at least 
twenty per cent (20%) of the tender amount.

Except as follows, the municipality makes no representation 
regarding the title to or any other matters relating to the land 
to be sold. Responsibility for ascertaining these matters rests 
with the potential purchasers.

purchaser will be required to pay the amount tendered plus 
accumulated taxes and the relevant land transfer tax.

possession to the successful purchaser.

For further information regarding this sale and a copy of 
the prescribed form of tender contact:

Phone No. of Municipality or Board

705-865-2181

Title 

Patricia Deline (Treasurer) 

Name of Municipality or Board

of Sables Spanish Rivers

Address of Municipality or Board

11 Birch Lake Road, Site 1, Box5,
RR#3, Massey, ON, POP 1PO

NOTICES

Distribution by Pelletier Holdings & Around & About
The advertiser agrees that the Publisher shall not be liable for damages arising out of errors in advertisements beyond 
the amount paid for the space actually occupied by that portion of the advertisement in which the error occurred.
There shall be no liability for non insertion of any advertisement. The publisher reserves the right to edit, revise, classify 
or reject an advertisement.
Ad space must be reserved Wednesday to be placed in the following week’s issue. Copyright and/or property rights 
subsist in all advertisements and in all other materials appearing in this edition of Around & About. Permission to 
produce wholly, or in part, any part in any form whatsoever, particularly by photographic or offset process in 
publications must be obtained in writing. Any unauthorized reproduction will be subject to recourse in law.

Nicky Lamothe - PUBLISHER
STAFF

Andrew Vondette - Manager & Sales Consultant
Bill Leeney - Design/Website

Chloe Kneer - Sales/Correspondent
Kathy Houle - Bookkeeping

Donna McDonald - Proof Reading
Aimee Dupuis - Production

Rayann Muncaster - Production
Connie Stephen - Production

Carol-Ann Martel - Office Assistant & Reception 

Ph. 705-869-6883   
toll free 888-231-3578   

Fax 705-869-3342
email: 

around@aroundandabout.ca
Around&About is printed 
locally by OJ Graphix INC.
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Real Estate • Rentals • Services
Lost & Found • Items For Sale
Prayers • Thank You • NoticesYY
Personals • Vehicles
Special Occasion Highest Circulation & 

Best Rates In Town!
TT

705-869-6883
FOR SALE SERVICES

Call  705-869-6883 To
Place Your Classified Ad!!

FREE KITTENS

NOW OPEN

IN MEMORIAM

HOUSE HOLD
SCREEN REPAIRS OR 
REPLACMENTS – Keep

and mosquitoes.  Call Gerald 
at 705-583-2181.  Prices vary 
according to size.  06/11

APP COMPUTER 
SOLUTIONS - Available 
7 days a week.  Complete 
computer repairs - virus, Trojan,
and spyware removal - tune-ups
& system reloads - software &

available. Call 705-869-8872.
06/11.

LINDEN HEATING & GAS
ENERGY SERVICES – Sales 
and Service of Commercial 
and Residential Gas-Fired 
Appliances Serving Espanola 
& the North Shore.  Dennis 
Rannelli & Linda Quenneville.  
Call 705-863-0000 TSSA 

06/04

ESPANOLA SELF 
STORAGE – 6x8 and 8x10
Storage Units available in
Espanola. Located behind the 
car wash.  Call 705-869-8405.  
07/09 -R

FOR SALE - Danby portable 
air-conditioner.  Used 1 
summer, excellent condition.
$295.00 705-869-6883. TFN

FOR SALE – 1993- 28 ½ ft –
5th Wheel camper trailer with 
tipout, livingroom.  In good 
condition.  Asking $6,000.00.
Call 705-583-2015.  06/11

FOR SALE - REDUCED:  
Baldwin piano, excellent 
condition asking $800.00. 8
piece Oak dining room set,
2 arm chairs & 4 side chairs,
table is 40” X 60” (extends to
88”), China cabinet is 62 1/2’’  
wide excellent condition asking
$1000.00.  Call 705-865-2891.
06/04

HOUSE FOR SALE: 135 
Hugh Cummings Street,
Massey, 3 bedrooms,

basement, double bay garage. 
Asking $140,000. Call 865-
1441 to view.  06/11

HOUSE FOR SALE

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

FOR RENT - 1 and 2 
bedroom apartments available 
immediately. 45 Arthur Court 
Espanola, please call 705-869-
5989. References required.

FOR RENT - For the months 
of June, July & August, a 2
bedroom home in town. Rent 
is negotiable as there is some 
minor house sitting required. 
Call Eva @ 705-583-2254 
(home) 705-919-2491 (cell)
06/11

HOUSE FOR RENT- 1st & 
last required.  3 bedroom home
at 235 Barber St, Espanola
comes with carport and a

1st, $750.00/mth plus heat &
hydro.  Close to schools and 
churches.  Call 705-869-2005
please leave a message.  06/11

Debbie Belanger
June 5, 2012

A Year Has Passed since you left us. 
Thinking of you is easy,
We do it every day.
Missing you is heartache
That never goes away.

Our sincere thanks to everyone 
involved with the beautiful 
memorial bench in Deb’s 
honour, spearheaded by 
lifelong friend Sheila.

Vince, Ryan, Landon,
Liz, Lauryn, Lleyton.

NOW HIRING
FULL TIME 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

Fax Resume to 705-869-5770
Deadline to Submit

JUNE 11, 2013

WAITRESS,
COOKS /

KITCHEN HELP

FOR RENT

NATIVE TOUCH – is now
open.  Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday from Noon – 7:00
p.m.  Located in Massey next 
to Chutes Provincial Park.
Special: Fresh Pickerel Dinner 
and Fried Scone.  705-865-
2412. 06/18

FREE KITTENS - 4 kittens 
at 9 weeks old to give away
to a good home, for more info
please call Ray at 705-862-
0430.  06/04

Have a story?  Call or email 
Chloe: 705-869-6883 or chloe@

aroundandabout.ca
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Fish Fry on  Friday, June 14 from 4:00 – 

coleslaw.  Sorry, no pre-orders.
Sudbury-Manitoulin Alzheimer Society – Espanola & Area Friendship
Circle will meet Monday, June 10 from 12:00 – 2:00 p.m. at the Seniors’
Drop In Centre 799 Queensway Ave.  For more info call 705-869-1137.
Royal Canadian Mounted Police Musical Ride - at the Gore Bay
Airport on June 18.  Gates open at 4:00 p.m., Preshow at 6:00 p.m.
More info at www.gordonbarrieisland.ca
The Massey-Walford Horticultural Society - Their next meeting 
is Tuesday, June 4th, 2:30 p.m. at the Massey and Township Public
Library. Come learn, share, and socialize.
The Beaver Lake Sports and Cultural Club - Invites one and all to its 10th -
Annual Juhannus Midsummer Celebration, Sunday, June 23 at 1:00 p.m., 45 
Club Rd, Worthington.  Come and listen & dance to the music of Iona Reed.
Next Community Luncheons - June 11 & 25 at the Lighthouse in
Espanola (across from the Royal Bank) from 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.  
NO CHARGE.  Everyone Welcome. 
Brian Houston concert – Saturday, June 8 at 7:30 p.m., live at the
Lighthouse in Espanola, 114 Tudhope St. Espanola.  Everyone is 
welcome.  Free admission.
Fish Fry & A Buffet of Salads - Walford Community Centre, Friday
June 7 from 4:30-6:30 p.m.  For more information call Austin Clipperton
705-844-2289.  Sponsored by St. Andrew’s United Church (Massey)
Knight Cruisers Car Club - Cruise nights are Thursdays at 6:00 p.m. 
in the Espanola Mall parking lot.
Seniors Tennis - The nets are up, come and play Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday from 10:00 a.m. - noon at the Espanola Golf and Country Club.
No charge, lessons available.  Call Daphne Allen at 705-869-0475.
Living a Healthy Life with Chronic Pain - Free six-week workshop 
(2.5 hours per week) for adults of all ages, caregivers welcome. For 
more information please call Flo Allanson @ 705-865-1209.
STOMP -Every Friday night between 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. at Queensway 
Pentecostal Church for tweens grades 3-7.  Fun, free and everyone is welcome.
Massey Area Museum - Fish Fry on  Friday, June 14 from 4:00 – 7:00 

Sorry, no pre-orders.
Free Children Program in Spanish - Monday, July 8 to 13, Vacation
Bible School, from 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. at the Royal Canadian Legion
in Spanish . Ages 5 and up . Register before June 23 at 705-865-3013 
(Sue)  Presented by the Seventh-day-Adventist Community Service.

Do you have a NOTE for the Community?

up-coming events in writing no later than 
Wednesdays at 3:00 p.m.  25 Word Limit.

Fax: 705-869-3342 or E-mail: around@aroundandabout.ca

YARD SALES
Espanola Helping Hand Food Bank – will be having a garage
sale on Saturday, June 8 from 8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
at 155 Mead Blvd.

If you like tacos and burritos
you will like this lasagne. Serve
with sour cream.

Mexican Lasagne

•  2 tsp chili powder
•  1 tsp ground cumin
•  1 tsp minced garlic                               
•  ½ tsp oregano leaves
•  ½ tsp crushed red pepper (optional)
•  1 lb lean ground beef 
•  ½ cup chopped onion
•  1 (680 ml) can tomato sauce
•  1 can black beans, drained and rinsed
•  ¾ cup frozen corn niblets
•  1(127ml) can chopped green chilies, with juice

•  2 cups shredded cheddar cheese

In a large skillet, brown beef and onion over med–high heat; 
drain. Stir in tomato sauce, beans, corn and green chilies. Stir in
all spices except red pepper. Bring to boil. Reduce heat to low;
simmer 5 minutes. Add red pepper to taste, if desired. Spread 
2/3 cup beef mixture on bottom of lightly greased 13x9 inch
baking dish. Top with 4 tortillas, overlapping as needed. Layer 
with ½ of remaining beef mixture and ½ of cheese. Repeat 
with remaining tortillas, beef mixture and cheese. Bake in a
preheated 350ºF (180°C) oven for 15 minutes or until heated 
through. Let stand 5 minutes before serving.

The information provided in the 
Espanola Citizens Group are the 
written expressed opinions, 
views and facts collected by the 
ECG. A&A does not agree or 
disagree with the information 
provided by the ECG.

In The Loop
Recently there has been
discussion in the press about the 
role of an Integrity Commissioner 
and a Code of Conduct policy for 
Councillors.  It has been put forth
that this is a proactive measure
to clarify how Councillors can
formulate decisions on behalf of 

complaints. Many communities
have decided that this is a logical
approach to take. More and 
more are now following in their 
footsteps.
In August 2012, Espanola’s Mayor 
and Councillors were presented 
with a draft copy of a proposed 
Code of Conduct and the Role
of an Integrity Commissioner. 
Council decided that they needed 
time to review it. However, it was 
not brought back for discussion 
in 2012. Eventually, in February
2013 the topic resurfaced, but 
due to budget deliberations it 
was postponed until the March
meeting. 
March, April, and May have 
come and gone and there has been 
no mention of this at Council 
Meetings.  Ten months will have

passed and the issue has not yet 
been resolved. It is hoped that 
it will get the priority status it 
deserves.  We will keep you
informed
On a more positive note, there 
will be a presentation on June
12th at the complex to explain
the 2013 budget and the new
Strategic Plan for Espanola.
Residents who attended the
two strategic planning sessions
last fall to provide input will 
be able to see which of these
recommendations have been put 
in place for the next 5 years. 
The next challenge for Council 
is the EXTERNAL SERVICE
REVIEW. Funds for this have 
been allocated in the 2013 
budget. An in-depth review 
which includes each department 
will enable Council to 
objectively evaluate the creation, 
maintenance, and delivery of 
all services for the residents of 
Espanola.

Richard Ellis
Espanola Citizen Group

Sponsored By: 

Espanola Helping Hand 
Food Bank News

May 28th saw the annual Lion’s Club food drive.  We would like to thank everyone 
for their contributions and, if you were missed and would still like to contribute, you 
may do so by dropping your donations off at Tim Horton’s until June 2nd.  Also, 
thank  you to Winkel’s Independent for conducting a 3 week 
drive on our behalf.  Finally, we have just passed our first 
year anniversary in our new location.  Thank you to all 
the groups and individuals in the community who 
contributed to our success. The ongoing operations of 
this food bank are not possible without your help.
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2013 Friendly Massey Marathon 
Saturday July 20

Registration Begins 11:00 a.m.
2k Fun Run 3:00 p.m.  •  5k Fun Run 3:30 p.m.

Spaghetti Feast 5:30 p.m. 

Sunday July 21 
6:00 a.m.  

Friendly Massey Marathon 
Spanish River half marathon  •  Chutes 10 k

Breakfast Starts 7:30 a.m.

Volunteers Still Needed Contact Dave Stonley 705-582-2061

www.masseymarathon.com

Employment Opportunity

Parks & Recreation Operator

The Township of Sables-Spanish Rivers is accepting 
applications from interested individuals to work as Parks and 
Recreation Operator.  This is a part-time position encompassing 
up to 24 hours per week.  The days of work may vary from 
week to week with scheduling being at the discretion of the 
Parks & Recreation Coordinator.   

The successful candidate will possess excellent organizational 
and leadership ability, knowledge of equipment, vehicles and 
materials used in the recreation area.  Skills in ice-making, 
refrigeration and other mechanical maintenance for municipal 
recreational facilities will be considered an asset.  A job 
description may be reviewed at the municipal office or at the 
Massey Arena.

Applications will be received by the undersigned until 4:00 
p.m., Monday, June 17, 2013.

Kim Sloss
Clerk-Administrator

Township of Sables-Spanish Rivers
11 Birch Lake Road

Massey, Ontario  P0P 1P0
Fax:  705-865-2736

Email:  inquiries@sables-spanish.ca

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
AMENDMENT TO A ZONING BYLAW

{Planning Act Section 34(13)} 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the 
Township of Sables-Spanish Rivers will hold a public meeting 
in order to consider an amendment to the Comprehensive 
Zoning Bylaw 2010-51.  The public meeting will be held on 
WEDNESDAY, June 26, 2013 at 7:30 p.m. in the Council 
Chambers at 11 Birch Lake Road, Massey, Ontario.

The purpose for the amendment would be to allow for 
(existing) reduced Front Yard setbacks at the shoreline of 
Cutler Lake, in the Resource Recreation zone.
The property is described as Harrow Township, Lot 1, 
Concession 5, Parcel 7133, Plan 53R-17178 Parts 4 to 6, 34A 
Watson Road.
The land subject of this application is not subject of any other 
application under the Planning Act.

If a person or public body does not make oral submissions at a 
public meeting or make written submissions to the Township of 
Sables-Spanish Rivers before the bylaw is passed, the person or 
public body is not entitled to appeal the decision of the Council 
of the Township of Sables-Spanish Rivers to the Ontario 
Municipal Board.

If a person or public body does not make oral submissions at a 
public meeting or make written submissions to the Township of 
Sables-Spanish Rivers before the bylaw is passed, the person or 
public body may not be added as a part to the hearing of an 
appeal before the Ontario Municipal Board unless, in the 
opinion of the board, there are reasonable grounds to do so.

Additional information regarding this application is available at 
the municipal office at 11 Birch Lake Road, Massey, P0P 1P0 
during regular office hours.
Dated this 4th day of June, 2013

Kim Sloss, Clerk-Administrator
Township of Sables-Spanish Rivers  
11 Birch Lake Road
Massey, ON    P0P 1P0
Tel. 705-865-2646
inquries@sables-spanish.ca

Awarded to a post-secondary student whose family home is in 
the Township of Sables-Spanish Rivers, Spanish or Sagamok 
Anishnawbek; who has successfully completed at least one 
year of University or College programme and is returning to 
studies in the fall.

HOPE JACKSON MEMORIAL FUND ~ $1000 Bursary
Applications are available from Massey, Webbwood or Spanish 
Libraries.  Deadline is June 30, 2013.  Presentation of awards in 
August.  For more information, contact Linda at 705-865-2791.


